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Ballot measures enliven
election debates in state

public roads and roadside rest areas.
Proposed fuel tax increases would be
'limited to 2 cents per gallon every two
years and would not apply to fuel taxes
collected now.
- Proponents claim no new parks

have opened in about 20 years and
funds are needed to fix existing build-
ings or expand camping and picnic
areas.
-Opponents claim that Measure 2

would take away from a fund that has
provided better, safer roads.

Measure 3 amends the Oregon
Constitution to limit terms for legisla-
tors, statewide elected officers and U.S.
Congressional members. The limits
apply to a person's entire lifetime.
Limits are:

Oregon Legislative Assembly
6 years (3 terms) Oregon House

, 8 Years (2 terms) Oregon Senate
No more than 12 years combined

service in the Oregon Legislature would
be allowed.

(Turn to 'Measure 4' on page 8)

By Mary Mayberry
Of The Commuter
This November Oregon voters will

be facing nine 'state measures, several
of them controversial
Here, at a glance, are brief descrip-

tions of all the measures, as well as
summaries of the positions taken by
supporters and opponents.

Measure 1proposes to amend
the Oregon Constitution to allow the
state to issue general obligation bonds
for state parks and recreation facilities.
Bonds are to be repaid by parks user
fees, gifts, federal grants and general
state taxes. If these sources fail, pay-
ment is guaranteed by property taxes,
-Proponents of this measure say it

is needed because state parks are a
large part of Oregon's tourism indus-
try which provides jobs and helps the
economy.
-Opponents say that if additional

land is needed for state parks the funds
should come from user fees so that out-
of-state users can help pay for Oregon's
park system.

Measw.:.e 2
would amend the
State Constitu-
tion to allow fu-
turemotorvehicle
fuel taxes to fund
state parks and
recreation sites.
Currently these
taxes are used for
construction and
maintenance of

BallotMea... ~
Measure 1: Bond8 for state Parks
Measure .2: MOIOrV~ Fuel laxes for Slate Parks
Measure 3: lllflnumlls for Ele<:tedOHIclaIs
Measure 4; ~ tiIpIe lrallers
Me,sle 5; Shuts DownllOjan
M u...-= Shuts Down llOjan
Measure 7: Split RoB lax
Measure 8: Gil Netting
Measure 9: Antl-Gay ~s

Photo by Linde Wall..,.

Going the Distance
More than two hundred people met at Riverfront Park in Corvallis on
Saturday, Oct. 10 to listen to speakers and join a "No on 9" mid-Valley
walk-a-thon. Dogs,kid$,concerned adults and Izzy th~ Clown au came
together in the October sun to exchange ideas about an Issue that
threatens to sub-divide the state. Besides marching down Harrison
Avenue, the crowd also heard State Senator Cliff Trow,
U.S. Representative Peter DeFazio and other speakers. Trow and
DeFazio stressed the importance of defeating the measure and not
allowing the Oregon Citizens Alliance, which sponsored the measure,
to plant the seeds of negativity in Oregon. DeFazio accused the OCA
of attempting to send the United States back to the 1850s. telling the
crowd "the Civil War years were the last time such a provision existed.
The OCA must be stopped." Prudence Miles, a Corvallis city councilor
and gay rights activist, announced that the city council had passed an
anti-discrimination law on Oct. 5 . Miles, who is a former coordinator of
Student Programs at LBCC. praised Corvallis residents for their support
of the gay community and encouraged those assembled to ·'walkproud.
walk for justice."

Student interns needed at voter info service
Project Vote Smart uses students to staff its
toll-free hotline used by voters across the country
Nikki Degerstrom
Of The Commuter
What is Bill Clinton's environmental policy? How is Ross

Perot involved with the oil industry? If re-elected, how
much government funding will George Bush set aside to
retrain unemployed adults?
Where can voters find the answers to such questions?
By picking up the phone and dialing 1-800-786-6885.

This is the toll-free' hotline operated by the Center for
National Independence in Politics (CNIP), also referred to
as "Project Vote Smart," which transferred last year from
Tucson, Ariz., to Corvallis.

Volunteers from the community and student interns
work on CNIP's hotline on the OSU campus, where an
estimated 60 student interns work the phones, mostly OSU
political science students.

Close to 100 interns are needed this year, according to
Renee Harber, CNIP's press liaison officer, who encour-
aged LBCC students to consider volunteering. Interns can
earn LBCC Cooperative Work Experience credits in political
science and journalism.

Training sessions for student interns last two hours and
normally take place in the evening; a person can expect to
volunteer at least three hours a day. No experience is
required, but volunteers must be high school seniors or
older and have a capacity for work.
CNIP's board oftrustees includes 40 Democrats, Repub-

licans, Independents, and third-party members. Two of the
organization's honorary founders are former presidents
Jimmy Carter and Gerald T. Ford.

There are also 30 working members on the staff; how-
ever, that number will be cut back to 'about l.O after this
year's election; Harber said.

CNIP started out in Tucson about four years ago as a
non-profit, non-partisan organization dedicated to improv-
ingvoter awareness and participation in politics. But when
the time came for expansion, it was relocated to Corvallis
because Oregon State University proved to have a "more
applied" political science department than the other site
under consideration, Rutgers University in New Jersey.

CNIP is funded 50 percen t by membership fees ($35 per
adult, $15 per student annually) and 50 percent by non-
partisan foundations.

At one time, the Joyce Foundation rewarded the orga-
nization a grant to conduct telephone interviews with

•(Turn to 'CNIP' on page 8)

santiam Room
serves. it up'
Fine dining is again available

on theLiDn Beutoncampus. Iryou
have the time and $he inclination
to Sjl~!!!!:!:;;;~~~!!5'
at a
cloth covered
table, admire
the view and sa-
vor your hineh .
you can bypass the cafeteria and
head to the Santiam Room.
. Locat.edin CoIJegeCenter Room
'201, the restaurant is the pet
projectof'theculinary artstudents
and ofters tine food at reasonable
price~
Hours fur the Santiam Room

are from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Menday-Thursday for lunch. Res-
llI'Vations recommended. This year
theSanl;iam RoomwUlbe open fur
coffee and pastries from 9:30 a.m.
to 11 a.m. Monday-Thursday •

\
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And now for a few serious
questions for the candidates

A number ofmajor news share with millions of
organizations refuse to let American men how the
their reporters be on the heck you Jll8IIllged to'talk
panel of questioners -at your way out of that
prssidential debates. They pickle?
consider the debates staged Mr. Perot, as a sue-
political evllJlts and ..,. it cessful businessman,
wouldbeunethic;alfortbe1ll don't you think it would
to take part. be a more prudent use of

I don't have any such r---:~-~your resources to go find
qualms. mike a smallr undeveloped
. I~ll wasn't asked. But, royko COURtly, buy the whole
just 10 case, Iprepared my thing and dedareyourself
list ofquestions for President Bush, king?
Gov. Bill Clinton and Ross Perot. -P
They cover, I believe, most of the resident Bush.ycu live in the
major issaesofthis campaign: White House, you own a big home

P on the Maine COlist; but insist on
resident Bush, yoI1 say you votinginTexasandclaimingtobeil

were not part of"tbe loop· in the Texan.Areyouashamedofbeinga
Iran-Contra arms deal. Ooesn'tthat natural-bom EUtemlllitist? .
make you feel silly? Imean, there Gov.Clinton, you have said that
you were, the vice president of the ifyou are elected president,you will
United States, the second-biggea continue to make bus tours around
enchilada, and they didn't even tell t1leU.s. to stay in tou.cb withgrass-
you what was ---_-- __ .._-.._-- roots AltIeri-
going on? PreaitleaI Bus1&, tlid Prime cans. DO YOU

What was JlbdlllerKiicId Mi~ promise to do:t:;*.;hi: of Japan ever send ytm the ~e~:ds :
you'd blab? dry-cletmf1t.t biU atJer.39JI you don't
Andwouldyou threwUP'OIf.~ screw up
have blabbed? anddid~payit' rush-hour
You want to - _ ~
b18b~ Mr. Perott_~eW8<'re sit-

, ~cl-
ov. inton, Y0.l\ atteq ingon.a~~

Oxford Universifar itr JlInilanffancl Pre8klecif,Jush, when ~ 18-
YaleLawSchoolinthel",~. porteraskedJOU~reportsthat
two of the &lest institUtiOli8"Ot P were once.~ with a
Jearninebtthe world. Sohow come female aide. JOUreally got indig-you_ .... alUllbilly?~8Bd mad. Why did you.get
Mr:Perot,~eoncems mad? I~ comeon. yolire a

the relatio~ Wt,W'11.bope', ~ ~y. 1iOl'ma1, tall,
height..and bow one 1Jl/CIlI1I08t. ~.wfth~liheadof
Haveyou JlOtIeed that N"lqIulllln, 1ialr,8Bd,hey.~ri&bt?
Atdlathe.HUnandJOUareall~ Gov. Clinton, Preekre .. t Carter
~ _ w..Id IOu care to 1lO!Iif', :lIllUed bimselt ,J~. You eall
__ 1lJl1Mtt - ~ _ Don't:1lJlY of you
PrINllMtBWIh,&~ Min- Southerners have real ~-up

isterKiil:biMiye.zawaof.MPaafiar names?
SllII4YAl1lthadl:Y~... -

.you thJ'e'Wup-on Iliit.ronllll'll. _ .LT.I.r. PerOt, lIftar-thil election
did you PRJ itt ilr over, and asnming you do not

Gov. Clinton, Iiyour 1.!boiee of win, if Larry 1PnI' bas to make a
joggingattireanlJl~thatyou choice between haVfDcJOUon his
are _kin. the perd VDte? showorZsaZS8G1bor, wbatdoyou

Mr. PjII'Ot,youmademostofyour think your cbanCIIlI will be, and do
billion' lJl. the ~ ind\l.llby. you want to lIlake a bet?
Could you tell the Ameriean people President Bush, during his two
whattheback terms in the
they should llor1. eunto... ..J!I.-r the eke- White Honse,
dowhenthm .~~- Ronald
PC sendsthe tUm ia over, win or loBe, are --Reagan fre-
m e s sag e , you (inaU1 going to inhale' quently took
•Abort, Retry, naps, dozedoff
Fait-? during meetings and took kind ofa

President Bush, you are, in all . laid-backapproachtogovemingour
likelihood, the last American nation. And he was one of the most
president who will have grown up popular presidents ofmodem times.
duringtheGreatDepression. Would In contrast, you are always wide
youcare to share with those younger awake, on the go,jettingfrom place
Americans, who are now suffering to place, frantically flailing at golf
through hard times,yourmemories balls and speeding olfin golf carts,
of what it was like to look upon a or zipping around in a boat chasing
depressed nation tlirougb the win- fish,yetyourpopularity is low.So if
dow of the family limo that was you could do it over again, would
driving you to prep school? you have popped a few Valiums?

Gov. Clinton, after that blond Gov.Clinton, after the election is
bimbo got up on TV and said you over, win or lose, are you finally
had been her lover boy for years, going to inhale?
you and your wife went on TV and ~r. Perot, are those two phone
your wife was affectionate, SUP- hooks?
portive and calm. Wouldyou care to Mike Boyko illI syndicated col-



----------------'Measure 9 constitutes 'worst abuse In a recent letter to Newsweek magazine, one ;:::-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijjjjijijjjjijiiiiiiiiijiii
Washington state resident made the astute and

of religious freedom ever witnessed' honestobservationthattheOCAis"liketheKuKlux
Klan without the robes." Given that fact, and those
above, there is really only one question left to ask of
Oregon voters: How will you be voting "NO" on
Measure 9?

To the Editor:
Members and supporters of the Oregon Citizen's

Alliance have fallen prey to the mistaken notion that
America's riJilit to freedom of religious expression
grants them license to curtail and! _
or abort the civil liberties of an I ,......* I
entire class of human beings. f.-"

Measure 9, based as it is upon
deliberate misinformation, 'constitutes the worst
abuse of religious freedom ever witnessed in this
country.

For example. the OCA defines equal employment
and housing rights for homosexuals as being"special
rights."

Having ajob is not a special right; having a place
of shelter, likewise. is not a special right. These
rights are, in America, the guaranteed rights of
everyone, homosexuals included, who is willing to
work for them.·

Unfortunately, without civil rights laws which
specifically ban discrimination based on sexual ori-
entation, gay people can lose both their homes and
their jobs, and be left with, no legal recourse to
reclaim them. regardless of Constitutional guaran-
tees.

The OCA contends that homosexuals are not a
legitimate minority as compared. categorically, to
race. religion, or ethnic creed. Each ofthese categories
is, of course. separate and distinct, one from the
other.

The issue, however, is not one of categorical dif-
ference, but rather one of discrimination, which
Measure 9 would legalize. (For the record, Webster's
dictionary defines minority as "less than half').

Contrary to another OCA mistruth, homosexual-
ity is not the same as pedophilia, sadism. or masoch-
ism. By incorreetly lumping tflese phemonemom
together. the OCA fosters the illusion that overt
prejudice against homosexuals is necessary, in some
inexplicable fashion, to the maintenance of tradi-
tional American values.

Since when, one wonders, has the socially de-
structive institution of prejudice been a boon to this
or any other nation?

Additionally, it would well suit the OCA to have
us believe the falsehood that homosexuality is a
matter of choice. Given the abuse that homosexuals
are subjected to in our society (witness Measure 9),
who would "choose" to be gay?

Please reflect back to the time when you first
became aware of your own sexual orientation. Did
this awakening require, on your part. a conscious.
sitting-down decision making process. as is neces-
sary to the makingofa choice, orwas this awakening
rather, for you, a matter of discovery?

Finally, we come to the' cruel OCA argument that
the inclusion of the category sexual-orientation in
hate crime laws "promote" homosexuality. Statisti-
cally, homosexuals are the most frequent victims of
such crimes. Their exclusion (rom hate crime laws,
as mandated by Measure 9. promotes the sinful idea
that it is "okay" to verbally lind physically assault a
gay man or Lesbian woman.

Existing laws, however strict, are not strict enough,
at any level, to act as an effective deterrent to the
ever-growing number of often violent gay-bashing
incidents.

The Coininuterisihe ft8kl7 Uudent-man·y-----....
apd newiipIlpei\ lor Llnn-Benton Coannu- the
nity ~ tbwmoed by student fees and commuter
advertising. ()pinions expressed in The ..
CMmliuterdonotneclllllJ'iJyrefleettboseoftheLBCCadminiltre-
tioft..facuJty or Aseoeiated SWdeilts ofLBCC. Editorials, coll1DUlll,
Ietit'I and cartoons refleet the opinions oftbose who sip them.
Beailera .. ~ to UI'e The COlllmllter Opinion Page to
expNIII fhflir views on campna or comunmity matters.

, Mdreal ~toTheCommuter, 6600 SWl'acIftc Blvd.,
Albany, Ore. 9'13t1; (1lO3) 928-2361. ext. 373 or 130.
The DeWROOm illocated in Rootn lUO of the CoDege Center.
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ChatieeStover. CbristdWaiedorf;KatblyJiWaters,I4erkPetetson;1)pssel ..... CharIotteSmith;
~. Rich Bergeman.

Steven M. Moore
Pomona, Calif

Cast your votes in November with
Jesus' message of acceptance
To the Editor:

I am a straight. Christian. until recently,
partnerless father. Examininggay and lesbian rights
concerns and family values helps me glimpse old
fears of being called a queer, and fears of having an
"abnormal" family. Fear numbs me in hidden ways
and generates hurtful judgments of others.

Jesus directs us to wash each others feet. Paul
admonishes us to greet each other with a loving kiss.
Could I kiss the man next to me in church, or wash
his feet? What about the Christian with AIDS? Why
is there so much condemnation of certain sexual
behaviors and so little practice of God's intimate
rituals? Are we paralyzed by our fears? Do their
fears condemn others and keep us from fully experi-
encing Jesus'love?

God's love can overcome my fear of being treated
harmfully as an abnormal, perverse homosexual if!
share affectionate intimacy with other men. Love
can also overcome my hurtful.Iabelingjudgments as

,it frees me from this fear.

God. teach me to cherish the diversity of loving
relationships between individuals and all unique,
loving family bonds. Forgivingly overcome all fears
that shun, condemn and deny Thy loving kindness
in our world.

May Your still, small voice direct our vote in
November. May we each strive with Your loving
Spirit not to blame homosexuals - or others with
differences - for our fear of them.

We can cast stony votes of fearful judgment. Or
our votes can unfurl messages of Jesus' accepting
love!

Ethen Perkins
Eugene

EXPRESS YOURSELF
The Commuter encourages readers to use its

"Forum" pages to express their opinions. Commen-
taries and letters on campus, community, regional
and national issues are welcome.

Submissions may be in the form of letters to the
editor or, for topics that require deeper analysis,
guest columns. All letters received will be published,
space permitting, unless they are.considered by the
editor to be potentially libelous or in poor tsste.
Guestcolumns should be approved in advance by the
editor. Readers wishing to submit a guest column
are asked to first discuss their idea with the editor.

Letters should be limited to 250 words or less, and
will be edited for length. grammar and spelling. In
order to confirm the authenticity of letters, they
must be signed, with phone. number and address
included. As general policy, The Commuter will not
publish anonymous letters to the editor, although
the editor reserves the right to make exceptions
when conditions warrant.
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two cents
by s.e. strahan

I::~~~~=::~r JatWI., _~""J1Wl._
,.Jet~kadw

llowld:ea. I
~lIKl~ _WWo
'IIR1lIh' • lye t'Or to .. ." lite fill' _
gasoline.

I~.tosee Russia DOlI tbiI
~ __ ~ .. nan4.Wehqieeforihe
preatUncy. Kot tohal I -W ever want to be
preiident, bIltifI everchose .run, would t1fjy
dlgtbil C01umn oot.torageand pm it up all
over the television? Probably.

But who needs to know all these tidbits
about the candidates? What Ihould COIlDt is
their record. Bush's record can be -.aIIOJ81'
America. Clinton's can be seen Jo iI\r"s
and Perot's i,s seen clearly in his in1tQl~s
~poli~ during and afteQilliYietilam':""
~'~~his business~ llholild count
tilt liIlything...-running a bWiiness is mueh
dift'erent thatl tunning • country. f, for one,
believe we can no longer cemmit a hostile
takeover without upsetting the rest of the
world.
So I guess my beef is with the way the

politicians resemble broken record players. I
leave you with the words of Mao Tse-Tung
1893-1976:

" Politics is war without bloodshed, while
war is politics with bloodshed."
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Candidates carry backgrounds in college
football onto th.epolitical playing field,

-----_L...- _

By David Rickard
Formerly of The Commuter
The respective backgrounds and resumes of the last four

Republican presidents-Nixon, Ford, Reagan and Bush-
have very few denominators that we might call common.
, Yet, their affinity is secured byr--------
one lo~sethread that dates back I~uest column ,Ito their undergraduate years-I." "",
they all played college football.
For these Four Horseman of the Political Apocalypse,

the gridirons of mano-a-mane, lightly padded leather hel-
mets and rub a little dirt on it and get back in the game,
ushered in paradigms of pigskin mentality and political
composistion.
In many ways politics parallels football.
To succeed in either, you must play the game.
The '92 presidential campaign, with the opening kickoff

in NewHampshire and then stretched out nine longmonths
of scrimmaging, resembles a war of attrition, or a football
game. In football there can onlybe, and must be, two teams
competing at one time. In American Politics, we are sub-
jected to a two-party system that dons their jerseys every
four years. With more than two teams (parties) competing
it wouldn't seem sporting, or better yet uri-American. With
just two political bodies we can easily keep track ofwho's in
the game, who's ahead and more importantly-who won.
Not since Eugene McCarthy in 1968has an independent

candidate received more than 10 percent of the popular
vote. And with Ross Perot on injured reserve, waivers or
who cares, a vote for None of the Above in this year's
election does signifYweare seriously ready for amajor third
party. Perot should only gather 5 percent of the vote corne
Nov.3. He couldhave been the alternative that the None of
the Abovers were searching for. Once the lone "Star" of the
campaign, Perot's credibility and stability is equal to bank-
ing on a statue ofliberty play working in football.
Thfl r,.aalstar in this year's election is the economy. A

'ilWllhll!'llii~"eRieil'O\;l'fblisiclti!y-heferendum on whether
most Americans are satisfied with the outlook of their
financial futures. They want a CEO who can manage the
world's largest corporation.
The economy is the sweat, muscle and dirt that gets

kicked up at the campaign's line ofscrimmage. It isalso the
yard marker that concerns us. Right now, that malodorous
locker room we call the White House hasn't seen a janitor
in four years-make that 12. No adhesive tape, no anti-
perspirantand nomiracle massage that the Bush camphas
incorporated into their campaign playbook can heal the
fractured backbone, of our economy.
While Bush clearly understands the economy is central

to the campaign, he continues to avoid, deflect, and detour
the "E" word in his bid for re-election. Providing interfer-
ence for a Bush sweep around right end are a host of
blockers-family values, Clinton's draft record, Saddam
Hussein, religion, marijuana and Harry Truman. Even the
occasional lapse, ormistake in handling the ball ismet with
Bush's convenient yellow flag he throws, calling for clip-

Bush's criticism of Cliniton's opposition
to the Vietnam war are misdirected
To the Editor:
It is quite ironic that George Bush is bringing up the

antiwar antics of Bill Clinton during this campaign. He
says it is a matter ofjudgment. During the Vietnam War
our country supported a totalitarian dictatorship; there
was no real difference between the governments of North
and South Vietnam. If he had openly supported the
government of North Vietnam as Jane Fonda and other
misguided antiwar protesters had doneGeorge Bush would
have a valid point, but his support ofa misbegotten war for
the corrupt and criminal regime of South Vietnam raises
serious questions about bis own lack ofjudgment.
• The Vietnam War resulted directly from the adherence
to the Truman Doctrine, a very seriously flawed doctrine
that resulted in a totally amoral foreign policythat has not
served our nation well at all. In conflicts that involve
totalitarian governments that are inherently corrupt and
criminal there are no "right" sides therefore we as a nation
frequently found ourselves on the wrong side of many
conflicts. Adherence to this idiotic policy has resulted not

ping by the Democratic Congress or holding and interfer-
ence, all impediments in the GOP's trek to the Nov. 3 goal
line. .
With three weeks left in the campaign, trailing Clinton

by at least two touchdowns (or 15points in the polls), the
president is already employing his hurry-up offense to get
some badly needed points on the poll board. Yet he must
still get the ball out of Clinton's hands. The Arkansas
Governor is clearly in command. His middle of the road
campaign agenda is suited for minimum polarization and
targeted at the Reagan Democrats, the ones who turned to
Bush rather than Dukakis in the final weeks of the '88
campaign.
If Clinton is to continue his ball-control style ofoffense,

running conservative plays, not showing us anything new
or risky, along with watclting the clock (the polls) wind
down, he will be the next president. As frontrunners,
Clinton and Gore have turned more reactive than aggres-
sive, mastering the art of quick response to any attack by
Bush or Quayle. The negative ads will be venomous and
unrelenting from the GOP side. It is a sign of a desperate
incumbent pulling out any trick play in his repertoire to
avoid defeat.
Another panic sign was the Sept. 16 release of Bush's

belated economic handbook, the 29-page "Agenda for
American Renewal." It was only three and one half years
over due. Clinton's 232-page economic outline, "Putting
People First," was completed after the New Hampshire
primary. The two candidates economicplans were recently
handed out to eight renowned economists to study. Five
sided with Clinton's plan as tops, three approved ofBush's.
While the economists were somewhat divided on the

candidates' economicproposals, the growingchasmbetween
the President and Congress is a case study of two houses
divided.Thefundamentaldifferencesbetween the President
and Congress are real. Bush has vetoed 31 bills. So far this
year the Democrats have rolled Bush on 65 of 108 votes,
leaving him 'with the worst completion percentage any
president has recorded in the 40 years such records have
been kept. Congressional Quarterly, the impartial score-
keeper, reports Bush's positions have been rejected on
almosthalfofthetest votes in Congress. The gridlock onthe
Capitolgridiron isproofa dividedgovernment is notworking.
Voting straight party tickets is one solution.
, Itis said as California goes, then sodoes the nation. With
54 electoral votes one-fifth needed for election, California is
poised to vote Democratic forthe first time in a presidential
race since LBJ in 1964.
State polls show Clinton has roared past Bush like a

blitzing linebacker looking for a quarterback sack. Bush
has conceded the state to Clinton with only one campaign
visit since August.
With the stagnating economycontinuing to push Clinton

ahead in the polls and drive the crucial voting allegiance of
the Reagan Democrats away from Bush, the game is just
about over, minus the shouting.
Let's hope Clinton looks good in Gatorade.

only in internal divisions among our country's citizens but
has also resulted in friction between our country arid other
democratic legitimate governments. We have even gone to
the extreme of supporting a criminal government over a
legitimate democratic government.
Ashead ofthe CIA,vicepresident and president, George

Bush has pursued this flawedforeignpolicyoften tomoronic
extremes: circumvention of the law and his own expressed
policies to support such notorious gangsters as Manuel
Noriega, Saddam Hussein, Hafex ai-Assad and the syndi-
cate in China. The accompanying militarism inherently
involved with sueh a couterproductive foreign policy has
been a constant drag on the productive economy of this
nation throughout'the Cold War and even today;' George
Bush still panders to the well connected businesses who
benefit from the military welfare system.

Of the three major candidates for president only Ross
Perot recognizes the idiocy of our present policy. Clinton
plays lip service to a sensible foreign policy yet panders to
the very same military welfare system that benefits from
this stupidity. George Bush is actually very proud of his
foreign policy record. Only in America.

Jeffrey T. Barrie
LBCC student

Student Council sets
busy agenda at first
meeting of 92·93
ASLBCCStudentCouncilhajd

its first meeting of the year.
Mielt Cook of the Security 0f-

fice asked the council ifwe would
like to get inwlved in the evacu-
ation of the buildings during
emergencies and drills. JeffBul-
lock, Scifl'ech representative,
volunteered to go to Mick's office
to find out ,....~~~r;- .....
exactly couneD
what the notes
adminis- by holly thomhJll
tration
would like us to do.

The empty Student Services!
Extanded Learning representa-
, tive seat was opened. Petitions
will be made available Oct. 14-28
until noon, when the opening
closes. Interviews and the ap-
pointment will be made during
the Nov.4 councilmeeting. Ifyou
are interested in getting involved
in student government, please
contect the ASLBCC/Student
Programs Office in CC-213.
It was decided that the

ASLBCCCouncil would promote
Brown Bag Lunehss With Presi-
dentJon Carnahan. John Booker,
the business representative, was
appointed toorganize the luncltes.
The idea behind these lunches is
to let the president and the stu-
dents get tolmow each other bet-,·tllrt ~~tladmilJi8'l
, tlation relations, and let the
pt'llIlident see exactly how the
students feel about whatever is
on their minds.
A whole host of /lctivities in-

tended to inform· the students
about legislative and political
subjects are being organized by
the Legislative Coordinator in
conjunction with the Program-
ming Board's Political Events
Specialist. DuringOct. 5-13,voter
registration took place. As ofthe
Oct. 9, approximately 90students
were registered to vote. On Oct.
21, a Measure Awareness Day is
planned in the Boardrooms from
12-1 p.m, Information on all of
the nine measures (pro and con)
will be available for those ofyou
interested in rnakingan informed
cltoicewhenyouvotsNov.3. Oct.
28, a political forum/discussion is
sclteduled in the Fireside Room
from 12-1 p.m. This forum wili
feature.the No on 9 Committee
and the OCA with information
about each pointofview onMea-
sure 9. While the No on 9 Com-
mittee has confirmed definatsly,
the OCA is still hemming and
hawwingaboutwhethertheyWill
showupforsure. Besuretocome
to these events, as they should be
very informative!
Saclti Kanzaki, the at-large

repreADtative, is doing a survey
OODcerningtheLinn-BentonLoop
bus system to _ how it would
meet the needa of the students
better. There have been IIIlIIU'
complainta and abe', trying on
behalf oftbe Iltudenta to maka it
better. I'll keeP' JOll posted 011
how tbia tuma out.
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'Amused to Death' marks Pink Floyd's return to winning formula
By Cory Frye
Of The Commuter
It's been five years since die-hard Pink Floyd

fanatics have heard even a whimper from either
bickering camps of Floyd and Roger Waters, their
estranged leader. Since then the I I
band has been awarded the rights review
to the name and Waters has capi- 1.- _
talized on their former glory with a
glitzy production of Pink Floyd's 1979 classic "The
Wall" at Berlin.

This year, the new Floyd (David Gilmour, Nick
Mason, Rick Wright and various other musicians)
obliged a race car video with 18 minutes of new
music. Roger Waters emerged from a five-year re-
cording session with his best solo venture.
With "Amused to Death," Waters destroys the

myth that he rides on the band's coat-tails and
reinstates the truth: .Gilmour, Mason and Wright
may have performed the music, but Roger Waters
was Pink Floyd.
Unlike his 1987 nuclear release "Radio KAOS,"

which was a excessively digitized nightmare,
"Amused to Death" marks his return to the formula
that made him a rock icon.

With the aid of guest stars such as guitarist Jeff
Beck (who will suffice nicely as Gilmour's replace-
ment), Don Henley, Rita Coolidge, N'Dea Davenport,
Brian MacLeod and John Patitucci, Waters has
recreated "The Wall"forthe 1990s. It rivals all Floyd
releases and chews the excellent-but-wimpy "A
Momentary Lapse of Reason" (1987) to pieces.
"Death" reunites us with Roger Waters' nightmare

world of "The Wall" and "The Final Cut" (1983), but
brings us up to date on newer terrors: televangelism
and the escalating shift of power to religious zealots,
the GulfWar and the massacre atTiananmen Square
in 1989. "The Wall" was self-therapy; "Amused to
Death" is his reaction to the outside world.
Like all his epics, all of the songs are interwoven

He (Waters) wants you to enjoy
the music but he also expects you
to think about what he's saying.
And that, my friends, is Pink
Floyd.

I don't think so," followed by a deafening explosion
and stadium cheers. Waters revives his love for large
choirs, and the throngs of this one in could easily
drown out the boys choir of "Another Brick in the
Wall Part II."
"The Bravery of Being Out of Range" could have

been called "Requiem for a President," since its
anger is obviously targeted at George Bush ("Does
the recoil remind you of sex? Old man, what the hell
you gonna kill next?") and his slap-happy trigger
finger during the Gulf crisis. Waters taunts Bush's
video game approach to the war and sarcastically
applauds his bravery, firing upon countries from out
of range.
Unlikely candidate for a Roger Waters album and

former Eagle, Don Henley, teams up with the mad-
man for the folkish "Watching TV," a lament for a
Chinese student who died at Tiananmen Square.
("My yellow rose/in her blood-stained clothes"). He
calls for the fall of Communism with testimony that
makes Sally Struthers sound even more pathetic
than she already is.Waters is much more effective
with his message.

The album ends with an overall view of the state
of the world ("Amused to Death") and dismisses our
madness with, "This species has amused itself to
death." It might be our fate someday if we're not
careful.

and joined with sounds: snippets of dialogue from
BBC broadcasts, explosions, ringing phones, bark-
ing dogs and gunfire. They add a sarcastic dash of
reality to the proceedings and gives the impression
that you're listening to a film with a central theme.

"Amused to Death"begins with "The Ballad ofBill
Hubbard," a World War I soldier to whom the album
is dedicated. The "Ballad" is little more than an
orchestration played softly below the narration of
AlfRazzell, who tells the story of how he discovered
Bill, who lay mortally wounded on the battlefield,
and how he was heartbroken knowing he had to be
left there to die.
"Hubbard" melts into "What GodWants, Part I" (a

current radio staple and probably the only hit to
come from the album) with a haunting testimony
from a young English boy: "I don't mind war. That's
one of the things I like to watch."

"What God Wants, Part I" is little more than a
tongue-in-cheek list of what God wants and allows
(all good Christians know God will only go so far, you While other artists employ cliches in a lame at-
know): "God wants peace/God wants war/God wants tempt to feign concern and wisdom, Waters uses his
famine/God wants chain storeslWhat God wants, poetic talents to create his own. He's always pessi-
God 'gets." Is God as greedy and materialistic as mistic, but unlike "The Wall," the pessism employed
those who spread His word? Waters might topple the on "Amusedto Death" is venomously sarcastic. He
Je$u$ industry with this one. And if he doesn't, no pulls his punches and leaves you no time to respond,
one will come close. . except to listen to the album over and over again. He
"Perfect Sense Parts I-I1"is vintage Floyd sarcasm, wants you to enjoy the music but he also expects you

.eomplete with Marv Albert's enthusiastic play-by- to think about what he's saying. And that, my friends,
play of the GulfWar: "Now back to the game. He fires is Floyd.
onel Yes! There glleUwo! Both fish are running! The "Amused to Death~, is available on .CAlUlllbia
rigi,; going into a prevent defense! Will they make it? Records.

'aurger Break Photo by Joan Murdock

LBCC stiJdent Nancy Anthony and her son Cody enjoy the sunshine and .
a burger dUring last week's AII-Gampus picinic in the courtyard. Members
of the ASLBCC Programming Board served up hamburgers and
trimmings to more than 100 students.

corning attractions
Happy Anniversary Bash
A program by "Johnny Limbo and

the Lugnuts" at 8:00 p.m, Thursday,
Oct.29, and a college open house and
family picnic on Saturday, Oct. 31, are
two among many additional activities
planned for the observance of the
college's 25th anniversary. Details on
these and other activities will be pub-
lished soon.

Excerpts From Shakespeare
Lewan Alexander and Remi Sandri,

actors from the Oregon Shakespeare
Festival, will perform excerpts from
Shakespeare on Wednesday., Oct. 21
in room 104 of the Forum Building,
from noon to 1 p.m. The event, spon-
sored by ASLBCC and the LBCC En-
glish Department, is free and open to
the public.

Reading by Author
Gail Donohue Storey, novelist and

short story writer, will read from her
work on Wednesday, Oct. 14 at 3:30
p.m. in room 208 of Oregon State
University's Memorial Union. This
event is free and open to the public. For
more information" contact Ehud
Havazelet at 737-1665.

Reading and Book Signing
Novelist and short story writer Tim
O'Brien will read from his work on
Thursday, Oct. 29, at 8 p.m. in the
Majestic Theatre at 115 S.W. 2nd Street
in Corvallis. O'Brien is this year's in-
augural reader in the Visiting Writers
Series at OSU, a program that brings
national and regional writers to OSU

throughout the school year. O'Brien
will sign copies of his books following
the reading. This event is free and
open to the public. For information,
contact Ehud Havazelet, 737-1665.

Juried Exhibition Opens
The 22nd Willamette Valley Exhibit,
featuring a variety of media, styles
and techniques, is on display at the
'Corvallis Arts Center, 700 S.W. Madi-
son, Corvallis. The show, which in-
cludes a photograph by photo instruc-
tor Rich Bergeman and a painting by
graphic design graduate Nancy Semas,
will be open until Nov. 12.

Artrageous MUCraft Center
Open craft studios and craft classes
are open to the public with the pur-
chase of a Craft Center Membership.
Interested persons can visit the Craft
Center, located on the ground floor of
the MU East on Jefferson St. in the
center of the OSU campus, Corvallis,
or call 737-2937.

Full- Time Child Care
For LBCC Students and staf

Space
Available

for
,Children

aged
21/2 to 3

amily Resource Center
or information: contact Liz at ext. 833
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Program offers adults a second chance at education
Record numbers of students are enrolling
in the college's Adult Basic Education
classes to begin process of retraining
By Tricia Lafrance
Of The Commuter

nity and prepare them for collegecourses.
-The Adult High School Diploma program, in

which students complete22credits and demonstrate
competencies in reading, writing, speaking, listen-
ing and math in order to earn a high schooldiploma.
Life experience can earn credits toward the Adult

High School Diploma, too. For example, working
full-time for a year or more is worth one elective
credit, raising a child to age 5 is worth one health or
elective credit, and serving in the military for two
years or longer is equal to three high schoolcredits.
Adults must be 18years or older, or had their high
schoolclass already graduate, to apply for admission
into the Adult High School diploma program.
"Classesare limited onlybythe numberofstudents

who can fit into the physical space,' Johnson said.
Many classes are full now,and somewaiting lists are
formed for fall term.
One explanation for this, she said, is that many of

the traditional jobs associated with the woodprod-
ucts are no longer available, so people need to be
retrained. And one of the first steps is for students
to improve their basic skills or attain their GED
certificate before getting into vocational training.
"So that's had a major impact on the program,'

said Johnson. "ABEIGEDhas been a part of the
college offering for at least 23 years. But having
many sections full after the first week ofclasses is a
new experience for us."
Students 18years-of-age or older can participate

in the ABE,GED, or ESL classes. But 16or 17year-
old students who are released from high school

attendance may also attend, said Johnson.
ABE, GED and ESL classes are offered in the

Work Force Education building on campus, in the
Sweet Home Center, Lebanon Center and Benton
Center in Corvallis.
In addition, classes are offered in the Linn and

Benton County jails, Johnson said. Also classes are
offered to parentsof children enrolled in the Head
Start program in Albany and to people participating
in the Soup Kitchen program at St. Mary's Church in
Albany on Monday and Wednesday nights.
Volunteer tutors teach students unable to cometo

the classroom. To find out about becoming a tutor,
. call the literacy lin~67 -6114.

Last year, the adult basic education programs
served 1,820 students-495 studied in ESL pro-
grams, 595 studied in the ABE classes and 775
studied in the GED preparation program. And of
those students, 120 received their GED certificate.
"In the state of Oregon, adult basic education is

under the umbrella ofthe community college,' John-
sonSllid. But this is not true in all st~s, she added.
In some states, adult basic education is part of
community based organizations, and in others, it's
part of the public schools.
In Oregon, however, it is the mission of commu-

nity colleges,she said. Sothefundingforthe programs
comes from the general fund as well as from outside
grants. Currently, all ABE, GED and ESL classes
are 'openenrollment, so students can enter anytime
through out the term. Attendance is voluntary, and
classes are free.

Ninety percent of all occupations require some
reading and writing, but a recent national study
estimated that 45 million adults lack the skills
necessary to compete.
However, it's never too late to learn.
LBCC'sAdult Basic Education department is the

place to start, according to Candy Johnson, Adult
BasicEducation director. The program (ABE)housed
in the new Work Force Education building helps
students upgrade their reading, writing, grammar
and math skills. Students range from 16-year-olds
finishing a few high school credits to unemployed
workers brushing up on their basic skills while
transitioningto a newjob to retired folks studying in
leisure. The program also helps adults learning to
read for the first time. .
Related programs offered by the department are:
-The General Equivalency Diploma program

(GED)which prepares students for a certificate that
is equivalent to a high schooldiploma. The GEDtest
includes writing skills, social studies, science, lit-
erature and the arts, and mathematics.
-The English as a Second Language program

(ESL)which is designed to help students whose first
language is not English participate in the commu- ____---'_1... _

Brainstorming Session
Students interested in discussing ideas
for the Women's Center programs for
1992-93 are invited to attend a noon
meeting, on Wed, Oct. 14, in the
Willamette Room.

the College Center. The course is de-
signed for small tree care providers,
and of special interest to
groundskeepers, landscape crews, and
highway and road maintenance per-
sonnel. The seminar, which includes
speakers, videos and demonstrations,
cost $25 and advanced registration is
required. To register, call 928-2361,
ext. 370.Tree climbing is not required.
The same course will be repeated on
Thursday, Nov. 19, in the Gregory
Forum, Clackamas Community Col-
lege in Oregon City. Register in ad-
vance by calling 657·6958, ext. 2246.
For more information, contact Paul
Ries at 373-7584 or Greg Paulson, in-
structor, at 928-2361, ext. 364.

OSURep to Visit
A representative from Oregon State
University will be in the Commons
Lobby on Wednesday, Oct. 21 from
9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. , to talk with stu-
dents interested in a college program

. at OSU.Public Forum '
A public forum will be held Thursday,
Oct. 15,at the First Christian Church,
432 S.W. Ferry St., Albany, beginning
at 7:30p.m, Scott Lively,Communica-
tions Director of the Oregon Citizens
Alliance and Jeanne Smith, Co-coun-
sel,Mid-ValleyNoon9Campaign, will
present their views on Ballot Measure
9. The forum, presented as an educa-
tional event, will run from 7:30 - 9:00
p.m. and there will bs time for ques-
tions from the audience. '

Advisory Task Force
The House Interim Committee on
GovemmentMandates announced the
formation of the Advisory Task Force
on Education Mandates. The commit-
tee invites parents, teachers and ad-
ministrators from around Oregon to
contact members of the Mandates
Committee, the task force or commit-
tee staff about any requirements they
feel waste money and teachers' time.
Additional information canbe obtained
by calling 378-5779.

Tree Care Seminars
The first Tree Care Short Course will
be held on Wednesday, Nov. 18, from
9 a.m, until 3:30 p.rn. at LBCC in the
AlsealCalapooia Room, second floor of

MEET THE ARTISTS!
AMAZING SPIDER-MAN

ANI) GI JOE INKER RANDY EMBERLIN
GREEN LANTERN

:MOSAIC COLORIST STEVE MATTSSON
Photo by C.J. Boots

Net some fun
Peter Gonzalez, Intramural & Recreation Director of the Student
Programming Board, demonstrates his spin technique at the sand
volleyball courts on the Unn Benton campus.Two of the four courts
should be completed in time for the intramural volleyball tournament
scheduled for Monday, October 19."Everyone is eligible to play,"
says Gonzalez, ·we hope people come to play. and watch and have
fun."

ATHEROCON 2
SUNDAY, OCT ..25TH 10AM-5PM

NENDELL'S INN, 1550 NW 9TH, CORVALLIS
ADM. 41· PRIZE DRAWING· FREE ITEMS
FOR INFO, CALL HERO HERO AT 754-7343

HERO HERO· 1561 NW MONROE, CORVALLIS
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Metallurgy program gets high marks from industry

Firstyear metallurgy major Josh
Baily explains metallurgy is the type
offield that would keep him interested
in his career.
"I feel that I can make a decent

living in this field and still be doing
something interesting at the same
time," he says. "f haven't decided if I'll
try to go on to a four-year college or not.
Imay try to return to Alaska and take
a job in the metallurgy field there." .

PhotobyJRk J~ Although the metallurgy field is
FI~ year metallurgy student, Josh Bailey from Corvallis, works on one of his "wide open" through out the nation,
proJects. Metallurgy students gain a wide variety of experience mIxing there are excellent employment op-
academic studies w1tJ1haRdt-on projects In the lab. LBmetallurgy graduates portunities locally as well. Some of the
are In demand throughout the country as well as In the valley locally. employers in the area looking for LB

metallurgy graduates include Rem.
Products, Ore-Met, Ti-line, Albany
Titanium Corporation, Credo Corpo-
ration, Teledyne Wah Chang, INTEL,
Hewlett Packard, West-Pro, Precision
Cast Parts, Koon-Hall Testing Corpo-
ration, Linn-Gear, Neptune-Microf1oc
and the United States BureauofMines.
Careers in the field include quality

control, X-ray, ultra sonics, materials
testing, heat treating, magnetic par-
ticle or dye penetration, sales and re-
search.

By Jack Josewski
Of The Commuter
The MetallurgyTechnologyprogram

'at LB is one of the few offered in any of
the western states, and it's graduates
are in demand throughout the country.
The field of products testing is wide

open with employment possibilities.
Metallurgy is more than the simple
testing of metals and entails the test-
ing of any type of material or product.
There are' official tests available for
everythingfrom Pyrex toprophylactics.
The department is known for turn-

ing out top-noteh technicians known
throughout the industrial community
as the best in the Western United
States,

A large part of the program's suc-
cess is due to the excellent facilities
and scientific testing equipment at LB,
According to Department chairman
Seaton McLennon.
McLennon is the kind of instructor

who believes in making the students
understand concepts for themselves.
"I feed them just enough enough

information to allow them to do the
reasoning.the says. "I create situations
to try to get my students to think for
themselves. This program is60percent
geared for hands-on activities."
Students involved in the Metallurgy

program get more than a brief intro-
duction to using a wide variety of tools
and equipment. The labs in the de-
partment offer training on everything
from a simple screwdriver to a 100,000
lb. tensel tester.
This is one of the reasons the pro-

gram here at LB is so successful ac-
cording to Instructor McLennon.
OWetry to provide a real hands on

experience for our students,"
McLennon explains. "The tools and
equipment here are a means to make
our students better equipped to handle
the tools and equipment of their future
jobs."
Adding to the arsenal of high tech.

tools available in the department is
another of.the reasons LB's program is
so successful. A recent acquisition is a
new metallograph, which is actually
an extremely powerful microscope
complete with a color screen monitor, a
powerful camera and a four color
printer. The equipment is used for
viewing micro-structure sf samples.

Students using the new equip-
ment can enlarge a sample, zoom in to .
a magnification of 1600-1800 times P'"""-""""""""""""-"""""",,,,,,-'"
::~ki~;~o;;l~;t:;::~fa~p::n;~r a }~~plp~!sg~~jftg!
~~~~~;~~;~~Z~~~~~~£;l}ell~~lili
of one student who went to Texas to available n:offiUie

~~:::iim••
~ • Family •••••••••••••••••••••••••••ij •••j•••••••••••·..~~~;· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~ Planningre'Vlsmg;yourpapers.
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With in a short period of time, the
company phoned and requested three
more LB graduates.
This is also one of the better fields

for single mothers to enter because in
just a few years a graduate can be in
thejob market making anywhere from
$12-20 dollars per hour in just a few
years, McLennon says. .
According to McLennon, the stu-

dents who graduate from the depart-
ment become deeply involved in their
work as well as the academic world
around them. He insists his students
read magazine articles.relating to ar-
eas outside the field of metallurgy and
write reports on them for Iipartoftheir
grade,

.'

"If I could get my students to taste
their work, I would. I'd like them to
become so involved with their work,
that they could taste it, hear it and
smell it."
In order for a student to graduate,

that student must give 100 percent in
McLennon's classes and 120 percent to
earn a personal recommendation.
McLennon feels strongly that his

graduates help all of us by improving
the quality oflife around us.

"1create situations to
try to get my students to
think for themselves.
This program is 60per-
cent geared for hands-
on activities. "

Help Wanted
Work·Study eligible students sought for positions
on The Commuter, LBCC's student newspaper

These are work study positions that involve editorial, circulation and
production duties. Each position is designed to match the student's
skills. Opportunities to write, edit, photograph, or work with desktop
publishing in newspaper production. Prefer journalism or graphics
majors, but any interested student is invited to apply.

Adyertising~
This is also a work study position. Act as assistant to advertising
manager of The Commuter, bill accounts, help with design of ads, act
as department receptionist. Macintosh experience desired .
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Ballot measures 4 and 9 draw most attention and controversy
public education system as well as all
other levels ofgovernment are required
to assist in setting a standard that
recognizes these behaviors as abnor-
mal, wrong, unnatural and perverse
and that they should be otherwise
avoided and discouraged. State gov-
ernment may not use sexual orienta-
tion or sexual preference in anti-dis-
crimination rules.
oProponents argue that this mea-

sure will protect children from being
recruited by homosexuals and will up-
hold the country's Judeo-Christian
morality. They say the measure is in-
tended to forbid governments from
recognizing the listed behaviors in es-
tablishing minority status.
oOpponents argue that the mea-

sure violates basic civil rights, includ-
ing free speech, association, and as-
sembly and amends the Oregon Con-
stitution to take away rights from
citizens. In addition, they say the
measure could prevent the hiring of a
homosexual person and could result in
censorship of library materials.

an earthquake of7 on the Richter scale,
even though scientists have predicted
that a magnitude 9 earthquake could
hit the Northwest.
-Oppcnents say that Trojan is due

to close in four years, and that this
·phase-out would lessen' the economic
impact on workers and would leave
time to plan for job replacement and
alternative energy sources.

Measure 8 also deals with the
Trojan nuclear power plant and pro-
poses shutting it down immediately.
The difference between Measure 5 and
6 is that Measure 6 prohibits Trojan's
operator from passing on the cost of
decommissioning to ratepayers if
Trojan is closed because of this mea-
sure.
oProponents say Trojan's steam

generators are in need of costly repairs
indicating rapid aging on the part of
th'e plant.
oOpponents argue that Trojan is

already scheduled to shut down in four
years, allowing POE to find or develop
and build alternative power sources.

Measure 7, the split roll prop-
erty tax initiative, seeks to raise
property taxes on nonowner-occupied
property and to give renters tax relief
comparable to that received by
homeowners as a result of 1990's
·Measure 5. Measure 7 seeks to in-
crease the taxes raised for schools by
creating two types of taxable property
and raising the rates on the business
and industry types to $20 peJ:$l,OOO of
real market value. This property would
be required to pay the school tax rate
that would have applied had Measure
·5 not passed, or 'the new rate, which-
ever is lower. School taxes on owner-
occupied property would not change. -
oProponents arguments for Mea-

sure 7 are that it would increase rev-
enues for schools hurt by Measure 5.
oOpponents say Measure 7 would

place an unfair burden on small busi-
nesses and discourage new businessesfrom coming into the state.

Measure 8 seeks to make it
public policy to conserve and manage
native fish. It would bangillnetting(or
other harvesting that would not allow
the fisher to release fish unharmed) on
the Columbia .River from Jan.1 to

Aug.31 during salmon migration. This
is not intended to interfere with the
sports fishermen, who can release fish
unharmed which gillnetters cannotdo.
oProponents argue that gillnetting

endangers the sports fishing industry,
which brings more money to the state
than gillnetters, and that four species
of salmon in the Columbia River are
considered to be endangered or threat-
ened by gillnetting.

oOpponents arguments are that
Measure 8 is unnecessary as Oregon
already has laws to protect salmon in
our rivers, and that Measure 8 re-
moves fish from harvestfor public con-
sumption in favor of a private recre-
ational harvest.

Measure 9 is by ~ar the most
controversial measure this election
year. It seeks to amend the Oregon
Constitution to forbid the use of public
monies or properties to promote, en-
courage or facilitate homosexuality,
pedophilia, sadism or masochism. The

Oregon statewide offices
8 years (2 terms)
U.S. Congress

6 years (3 terms) House
12 years (2 terms) Senate

.A candidate could not appear on the
ballot or be appointed for an office if
completion of ~ _

that term would I I
violate th~ limits from pg. 1
set by this mea-
sure. Also, a vacancy filled by election
or appointment counts as one full term.
Effective date for implementation of
Measure 3 is Dec. 3, 1992 and restricts
service that begins after this date.
oProponents argue that Measure 3

will provide voters with more choices
and stimulate interest in voting and
elections by eliminating entrenched
politician's who don't reflect the views
of their constituents and giving new-
comers a better chance to win.
oOpponents claim Measure 3 will

infringe on democratic rights, and
make it impossible to keep an official
who is doing a good job.

Measure 4 would ban triple
truck-trailers from Oregon highways.
Specifically, trucks weighing more
than 8,000 pounds with two self-sup-
porting trailers or semi-trailers would
be banned.
oProponents say triple trailers are

hazardous and pose a danger to other
drivers.
oOpponents argue that banning

triples will dramatically increase the
number of~uckson OregoJl Nghways,
and that proportionately there are
fewer accidents with triples.

Measure 5 proposes to suspend
operation of the Trojan nuclear power
plant unless, after a hearing, the En-
ergy Facility Siting Council finds that
a federally licensed repository can be
found immediately for radioactive
waste, that the plant be cost-effective,
that the plant can withstand a signifi-
cant earthquake and that allowable
radiation releases are not harmful to
the public. A last provision allows for
the Oregon Legislature to refer to the
voters a suspension of this law if there
is an emergency power need.
oProponents claim 'that there is no

permanent site for radioactive waste,
and that Trojan was built to withstand

For twenty-five y
choices to the citiz
a comprehensive curricu. ' the College has helped
to build our greater community into a better place to
raise a family, work, play and to retire. With centers
in Albany, Corvallis, Lebanon and Sweet Home, the
College has served over 250,(J()()different students in
its brief history. Join us for two special days as
together we celebrate twenty-five years of partner-
ship with our students and community.

Thursday, October 29,8-11:00 pm
LBCC Activity Center

Johnny Limbo & the Lugnuts
Free Sock·Hop Dance and Concert

The public is invited and it's free. Join your friends for a
toe-tappin' tour of the golden era of Rock-and-Roll as
Johnny Limbo & the Lugnuts play tributes to such
legendary performers as Elvis, Chuck, Bill, Buddy, the
Beatles and the Beach Boys.Come for a musical visit to
the early years of the College and dance in your socks to
the great hits of our times.

eN IP strives to provide 'reliable' informatton
political candi- this information. One is to call the toll-
dates around the 1 from pg 1I free voter hotline, which is available
Great Lakes area. .• between 5 a.m. and 10 p.m, Total
However, Harber phone calls received are anywhere from
said the interview process was a 100 t01,000 a day.
"nightmare" to schedule, and would If a voter wants more information
not be attemped again. than is being given on the hotline, they
Now CNIP sends out a "National can call another number (1-900-786-

PoliticalAwarenessTest"tocandidates 6885) where they may request the
running for federal and state offices. "Voter's Self Defense Manual" which
The test provides a taste of how each covers the manipulative tactics often
candidate feels about the environment, used in politics; The fee is $1.50 per
the economy, health care, abortion, and -call. .
other issues. Unfortunately, Harber
said, none of the candidates from Or-
egon have replied, and neither has
Clinton, Bush, or Perot.

Saturday, October 31, 9/10 am ·2:00 pm
LBCC Albany Campus & Centers

LBCC Harvest Sampler
Open Houses, Mini-Courses, Presentations,
Hot Dog Picnic, Family Activities· All Free

Starting around 9:30/10 am at the Benton, Lebanon &
Sweet Home Centers and 10 am at the Albany Campus,
. tour your college; take in a mini-course or presentation;
participate in family/children's Halloween activities;
enjoy a hot dog picnic and help celebrate LllCC's 25th
anniversary. It's all free and the public is invited.

Watch for a detailed schedule of
these and more activities In your

October 21 newspaper. .

The manual is also. available, for
$2.50, at CNIP's Corallis office on 120
-NW 4th St. in Suite 204. The number
for the 'office is 754:2746 .
Harber said the organization's goal

this year is to "make factual, reliable,
trustworthy information accessible to
voters." CNIP's 1994 goal is to become
a larger service used by voters to
monitor the performance of elected
office holders.

."
From this test' and other sources,

CNIP provides' the' public with per-
sonal biographies and votingr.ecords of
each local and national candillate, It
does not cover ballot measures, how-
ever.
Voters have two ways ~f accessing
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Helicopter-aided logging is
becoming more prominent
Environmental concerns and
preservation of archaeological
sites require careful logging.
By Paul Goulett
Of The Commuter
Environmental concerns have led

forest service officials to require use of
helicopters for logging blowdown tim-
beron the WillametteNationalForest.
A recent logging operation near

Quartzville Road recently finished re-
moving 5.3 million board feet of timber.
The operation, located in the north
and northeastern portion of the Sweet
Home Ranger District, was part of 40
million board feet sold as salvage
timber. It was blown down in a Janu-
ary 1990 storm.

That timber resulted in 16 sales
for a total of about $16 million.
According to Gary Biles" the timber'
sales assistant for the Sweet Home
Ranger District, sales of this size have
become somewhat unusual.
Concern for the threatened North-

ern Spotted Owl has severely reduced
the amount of timber being sold
throughout the Pacific Northwest.
"As we move to preserve and to protect
our valuable resources, we'll be moving
more and more to helicopter logging,"
Biles said.
With helicopter logging, cable

"girders" are wrap~_aro~llen
trees and attached toa line on the
helicopter. Then they are airlifted to a
central landing zone, where trucks pick
them up.
Biles said harvesting with helicop-

ters avoids dragging logs across the
ground, limiting vegetation loss and
erosion.
Also, fewer roads are built,limiting

fragmentation and damage to the
surrounding forest.
Pacific Discovery magazine reports

U.S. Forest Service roads exceed the
interstate highways by an 8:1 ratio.

Shrinking timber sales and reflec-
tive harvest levels resultingfromenvi- '
ron mental concerns and accompany-
ingrestrictions have severely impacted
the Sweet Home Ranger District.
"We're almost dead in the water as

far as putting up any timber sales in
owl habitat," Biles said.
Duringthe lastfouryears the Sweet

Home district has seen drastic reduc-
tions in the amount of timber sold."
The Sweet Home district sold 3.6

million board feet for the 1991-92 fis-
cal year, which ended about two weeks
ago.
This is down 91 percent from 40

million sold in 1990-91 and down 96
percent form 100 million sold in 1989-
90.

Harvest levels are reflectingthose
sales, Biles said.
Before the owl controversy, the

Sweet Home district harvested more
than 100 million board feet per year
down to 60 million board feet for 1992.
Biles thinks unresolved owl-timber

issues will cause harvest levels to
continue to fall until they bottom out
at about 30 million board feet per year.
Also, as a result of shrinking timber

sales, many sale contracts have re-
mained inactive.
"Some buyers are tending to want to

make it last, saving some for a rainy
day," Biles explained.

th are several ~.P-
r companies, the majority of heli-

, copter logging done in the Willamette
National Forest will be done by Co-
lumbia Helicopter, said John Carrol, a
forester with Columbia Helicopter.

Duel engine, tandem rotersystem
copters use 9,000 horsepower to obtain
a lifting capacity of 28,000 pounds,
said Carrol. Wind created by the tan-
dem rotor system is equivalent to 80 to
100 a mile an hour winds.
Helicopter logging costs between

$160 to $250 per 1,000 board feet,

Photo by Paul GouUet

JdHn1Jltiti'i~;lr"'RhORll1r1'1~"trb)\\'junSi1Orieuy, HOi$'tI'-elrri'itcfe!.r~poi1'
the Jogshe prepares for aIrlifting by helicopterto a truck loading site. An area
logging company has been using helicopters to remove trees from an
envIronmentally sensitive area near Sweet Home.

compared with $70 to $160 per 1,000
board feet for conventional harvest-
ing, in which heavy machinery is used
to drag the logs, Carrol explained.
Columbia Helicopter is currently
working on a logging operation in the
DetroitRanger District, near Mill City,
where several archaeological sites re-
quire minimum damage to the forests,

Carrol said.
In approximately one week they'll

be finished and will move back to the
Sweet Home district to resume work
on blowdown sales.
As the Northwest's resources become

increasingly limited and environ-
mental restrictions tighten, helicopter
logging will be used more often.

Child care available to college staff and students
Family development given high priority at
campus Family Resotirce Center
By Sharon Nigh Adams
Of The Commuter
Brightly colored butterflies and other eye-catch-

ing objects float suspended from the ceilings. Zebras
and a giraffe adorn the far wall.

This is the setting for the LBCC Family Resource
Center. Although the center usually has a waiting
list, this term there are some openings for more
children. Parents who are LBCC students or staff
members are invited to inquire. The program is
designed to enable parents and educators to share
ideas, skills and information.
To enroll in the program the child must be at least

2 112years old, but not yet eligible for public school.
The center is open from 7:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. every
daythatLBCC isopen forregu\arly scheduled classes,
except summer term.
The fee for enrollment is $350perterm for parents

who participate in a "Living and Leamingwithyour
Preschooler'" class. For parents not in the class the
cost per term is $700. Snacks and lunches are pro-
vided at extra cost. based on a sliding scale.
The class consists ofa two-hour seminar per week

and three scheduled lab hours in which the parents
participate in their child's clasll1'OOm.

Photo by Jack Joaewski

Eric Delay and larissa DelGado enjoy the Family
'Resourse center's playground, where day care Is
offered to parents who are students and staff. The
center hasopenings for2-112to S-year-old children.

The center is designed to allow children access to
materials and space enabling them to learn and
grow at their own pace. Adults provide the necessary
support for the children to make friends and acquire
skills.
The children enrolled in day care spend the day at

varied activities, such as "Center Time." This is the
most structured part of the day when the child may
choose one of three activities to participate in, usu-
ally in groups of four or five. Much of the time the
child has free choice. One area of the center is for
dramatic play. Here there are pots and pans for
playing house or the area may be transformed into a
spaceship on its journey to unknown galaxies. The
quiet area's main attraction besides peace and quiet
is an aquarium. In another part of the room, is the
sensory table. Here the children are encouraged to
play with mud, clay, rice and water to name a few
examples. Anything that is touch-oriented might be
found at this table.
Art projects, building blocks, all the fun things

that stimulate learning and individual growth are
here at the Family Resource Center.
The children may go outside and play, too, a where

pet guinea pig resides in the covered area just out-
side the door. The playground offers a variety of
outdoor activities. The bike/trike paths are very
popular. Brightly colored, plastic vehicles can be
seen 'moving along at varying speeds.
Six professional teachers staff the center where

the philosophy is "whole child, whole family, whole
community." The staff believes in the individuality
of each child and developing their interests and
strengths. For further information, contact Liz
Pearce-Smith at 967-8833.
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MISCELLANEOUS Exotic Removeable Tattoos. Oriental art-

. ists. 3/$4.50 + 50¢ postage and handling.
"Personal History Workbook" $6 plus post- P.O. Box 534, Corvallis OR 97339-0534.
age. Margaret Ingram, Box 1339, Albany
97321. Classes available 928-4798. HELP WANTED

l \I"

·~ ~~'-"'-oiiiiiiiiiOoIOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~=~~~~~~~r _ Enter to win- Lunch for a week
Downtown Location: I -
453 SW Madison llil .........IR300Im ~ana 752-2077 Ii ~ I .

GOURMETDEU"'MORE JIll~ LCampus Location: a III .

Now, 2 LOCATIONS 2461 NW Monroe ~'. "r- ~

O SE VE' OU 752-1022 osu No Purchase Necessary

l-_.-:-.~T~~~R~~Y.!!~::":..:..:....::.....,;"._"':""':=====:::::===========~~""--_.- - - _Coupon'ATrue Indo-European' Deli! Bunny Hour Special
I . *Special Sandwich of

the Day
*16 oz. Soft Drink
* Kettle Chips $ ,

, only 2.99
l...ti~ji)-iiiii----'-- - . Good zprn to 4pm

, Expires 12-31-92------------Coupon
Dinner

*Buy any International
Dinner Special and get
a 2nd Dinner $1.99

for

Need help? Private tutor » Experience in
Study S1u1Is,Psychology, Sociology, Writ·
ing and more. $5 per hr. 928-0403.

Do you know all of the arguments in sup-
port or opposition for all of the measures
that will be on the ballot Nov. 3rd? Ifnot, be
sure to come to the MEASURE AWARE·
NESS DAYOctober 21st from noon to 1:00
pm in the CC Boardrooms. Contact Holly
Thornhill, CC-213 for more information.

Learn why your vote counts in the TV
Broadcast and Discussion of "Why
Everybody's Vote Counts" October21stfrom
9-11 am in the Fireside Room. Contact
Holly Thornhill in CC-213 for more infor-
mation.

Meet the Pres! LBCC's President Jon
Camaban will be meeting students and
faculty at the first monthly brown bag
lunch get-together on Thursday October
22, from noon to 1 pm in the Willamette
Room. For more information contact John
Booker in Student Services in room CC·
213.

Carpool from Eugene phone 688-5814 ask
for Greg Beymer.

FOR SALE
Zenith 171 Porteble Computer with NEC
Printer, excellent condition, $695 or best
offer, call 967-5866.

Avocet used booke. Excellent selection of
Iit.,art, science, tech., s.f. and much more.
Buy, sell trade. 9:30.7:00, Mon.-Sat. 614
S.W. 3rd., Corvailis. 753-4119.

LOOKING FOR WORK? Visit the LBCC
Student Employment Center located on
the first floor of Taken a Hall in the Career
Center. Part-time, full-time, temporary and
permanent positions available. United
Parcel Service will be hiring for Christmas
help soon!!! Ifyou'reinterested in applying
you must attend the general recruitment
meeting scheduled for Tuesday, October
27th between 2:00.3:00, in the Willametle
Room located on the second floor of the
College Center Building. (Must be a stu-
dent to apply.) Mark your calenders. If you
are eligible for Financial Aid Federal Work
Study program, on-c:ampus jobs are still
available. Visit '!S today!!!

WANTED
Wanted: Student Services/Extended
Learning Representative. One student
council position is opening Oct. 14. Peti-
tions will be available the 14th through the
28th until noon. Get involved! Have fun!
Contact CC-213 for more information.

FemaIe student looking for' a neat female
roomate to share 2 bedroom apartment in
Corvallis. Rent is $235 a month plus phone
and electricity. Call Lisa at 752-0397.

Classified Ad Policy
Deadline: Ads accepted by 5 p.m. Friday
will appear in the following Wednesday
iasus. Ads will appear only once per sub- ,
mission. If,you wish a particular. ad to
appear in successive issues, you must,
resubmit it.
Cost: Ads that do not solicit for a private
busineas are free to students, steff and
faculty. All others are charged at a rate of
10 cents per word, payable when the ad is
accepted.

Weekly Crossword
" 1492 Headline !" By Gerry Frey

ACROSS
1 Egyplian opera
5 Broom
10 Jay
14 Stmt of 14921leodJine
15 Above a whlsper
16 Posterior
17 1492Htlld/inc COtI't.:

3wtb
19 ComIoI1 .
20 Indy wimer
21 W_ condltlons
23 1492H_COtI't.
26 __ go bragh
271492H_COtI't.
30 Paul & Mary's perlner
32 Vulgar
36 Apprehended
38 '1'1 play In__ "
39 Useajlb b..o--+--J-t-
40 FamDlarlze thtu use
42 Dobbins fuel
43 Islamic chieftains
45 1492HcadJinc COll't.
47 CourIer specfaIty
48 Uncoln pot1rB/l holders
48 James eond, eo
50 WInglike
52 PDQ relative
54 Oonecwer
56 50cIaJ blunder
62 Jal
63 Anlmsl end plant cIas-

slflcatlons
66 "BiggestIltUecity In the

wOOd"
67 1492Head/iM con·

cludcd:2 wdJ
66 Era, eras follower
69 Level
70 Pianist Peter & famly
71 Vein network

DOWN
1 Aleutian Islend
2 Press
3 Noises
4 "Nol __ out of yoll"
5 Dobbins left

C 1m All rlgbls .......... d GFR Associates
P.O. 80s 461, ScbeDectady, NY 1%301

12 .3

62

..
6 labororg.
7 Tradltlonal knowledge
8 Olabber
9 Snake
10 TVwaItlng room
11 Tilt
12 Follows down or big
13 Poets words
16 Prepares a gill
22 Mickey & Minnie, eo
24 Abominable Bli"cwmen
25 BrIlJshgun
27 FerlIe desert arass
28 Setup
29 Short order cook
31 Blcl
33 Saudi inhabitants
34 Stomach exercise
35 Pert
37 Mountain measure
38 lambastes
41 Me. Barret
44 Depend
46 Adopted lhru hab~

48 NalMly scene
51 "Yond ClIsslus has

__ end hungry look"
53 Trotter's relative
54 Unusual
55 37 down abbreviated
56 Sensible
57 Maker & shaker
59 Seck
60 AchIevement
61 CIty InN. E. ltsIy
64 Broadwaysign
65 Neg. 's relstlve

Good after 2pm
Expires 12-31-92

EEGiYDjOS $2 49 GYROS : 1"'-., ft· I~~> ,~e ular Club Sandwich on fresh sourdou
A delicious sandwich madewith selected meats and I '"
served on fluffy pita bread with fresh onions,.tomatoes, I;'~""'~~ W

other greens and tangy yogurt sauce I '"4·"jl"Nqd",, l%iAi4ii,·,·,·,,·,·. tf.MiMt#~t.A'llwf1:Mmd@.fMWlEx Ires 12-31-92 """",,,,,,,.,•.,"'·w,k,.,,.,,p,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""""",

WeOffer Gourmet International hot dishes from around the
world! Countries like India Morocco Greece S ria and others!



Deion decides to
pl~ytwo in a day
By Joel Slaughter
Of The Commuter
Deion Sanders is having an

identity crisis..
Atlanta Brave "Neon Deion"

and Atlanta hlcon "PrimeTime"
Sanders couldn't seem to decide
on one nicknameorevenone sport
as he attempted to prove he could
be both a basebsll and a football
player last weekend.
Following the 'Braves' victory

over the Pirates in game four of
the National League Champion-
ship Series Iast, Saturday night,
Sanders tOok a 2-hour plus
chartered flight to Miami to suit
up for the Falcons' game with the
Delphina. That wmiJiit the end of
Prime Time's travels.
After the ·~cons' 21-17 loss..

Sanders shuttled back to: Pitts-
burgh just in time to sit on the
bench to watch his Braves fall in
the fifth game of the series.
IagrEle that co1ilpetingfor two

professional ~ teams at the
S8JQ. time ts quif;jt ... accom-
plishment'.!!Dli will· eam him ~
load of moneyJ'ro.n two salaries,
plua endorllementll. In fact,
imagIbe tOe DeW WiQ: shoe ad
saying, "Deion's flbWiy that he's
catching a fllj)tM, • hLll1d,
andtwo flights at the aame timel"
If Banders WlII!

~=:on=e,.. itllet'1'benl are equal ar-
guments for tioIIl apot'U:

Deien has all orthe tools to be
anNFL superstar, ... ilm't al-
ready, 'l'Iie main detillAiOn'"1lere
isthehighrilllcofinjury<BoknOWs
how to end a two-sport~
~ .... U iii -.ell

safer. S.lla.~""Br.aVQll,
fICIUlId tb8t .... '1Itsl\y taklnted
outfielders and be D;light notIIlIUh •. '::;

Nixoli Will
~
It WtlIl

~ltIrn--'
llecide he needs piouilIt-
ingbbn as a two-shoe sponsor.

By Joel Slaughter
Of The Commuter
It would be unwise to judge Linn-

Benton's multi-talented athlete Sherry
Short by her last name. Not only is she
5'10'\ she also has a tremendous
amount of athletic ability.
Short has already established her-

self as a dominating figure on the vol-
leyball court and hopes to do the same
for LB's women's basketball team later
this year.
A sophomore with an undecided

•

end of setting" and with an over 50
percent set to kill average. Robbins
also complimented Kecia Stephens in
"coming through when we needed her"
and with about a 40 percent hit to kill
average.
Last Wednesday, LB took Umpqua

to the limit before falling 15-13,15-13,
3-15, 12-15, 15-6 in a league match.
Harrison had 48 assists, Short had

22 kills, Bridget Burke had 20 kills,
and Stephens had 14 kills for LB.
LB, 1-4 in league and 5-8 overall,
travels to S.W. Oregon tonight.
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Weight Equipment
* Nautilus *Aerobics
* Lifecycles * ,Steam
* Saunas *Whirlpool

* Step Aerobics.
* Stairmasters

*.Open 7 days a week
~

"It was a-total waste of our time," LB
Head Coach Kevin Robbins said. "You
go to toumaments to get better. But we
weren't challenged and then we weren't
ready. We probably should've won both
(the games against Clark), but we didn't
pass very well."
On the upside however, RoDbins

noted thatLB has come up With a new
lineup that should be more successful.
Over the two days, Sherry Short "hit
extremely well," according to Robbins
and had 45 kills. Robbms credited
Nancy Harrison with "a great week-

CORVALLIS NT~K
''Fit For Life"

LBCC Student Memberships
* New Flex & Icarian .'"""---'"PaU,W

Sprin#.'+--_

_L---------------:-----.:::::=::::::::;:::::::::;:::::::;-~-
Short leads Linn-Benton netters in
playoff quest: 'I still think we can do it'

all need work," Short said.
One facet of her game where Short

recently had a chance to improve is her
setting, but said that she really dis-
likes it and has a lot of respect for
sophomore Nancy Harrison, the
Roadrunners' lone setter.
"Nancy has a lot of pressure on her,"

Short stated. "I think she's doing re-
ally well.'
As for the Roadrunners as a team,

Short felt that their inability to play to
their potential all at once was harming
their chances to win close matches.
"We've had a few players playing

consistently, but we all need to play
well at the same time," Short explained.
"I think that if we can ju,st pullout a
win in one tough match, -'that would
:really get us going.'

Also Linn-Benton has had a lack of
confidence that Short thinks has ·re-
ally hurt them this. season; ,
"When itcomes down to crunch time,

even when we're ahead, we can't come
through," Sh ort said. "I think everyone
is a little bit frustrated.' •
Currently 1-4 in league and about

halfway through the season, the
Roadrunners have come face to face
with a do or die situatio~ to make the
playoffs, wbich Short believes is still a
possibility.
"I think that if. we don't· turn it

around drastically we're inbig trouble,"
ort S8lQ. "ht~~a~ao~"

Roadrunners sweep pool, falter' in flrstround .'

major, Short graduated from Crescent
Valley High School in 1990·and pro-
ceeded to attend Mount Hood Commu-
nity College the following year. There
she played both volleyball and bas-
ketball, receiving second team all-
league honors in the latter.
Due to a back injury, Short took the

next year off and decided to attend
Linn-Benton this year, competing in
both volleyball and basketball. She
credited the closeness to home, low
cost, andhead coach Kevin Robbins as
affecting her decision to become a
Roadrunne~ ,
Short, a 5'10" outside \titter, has

been playing volleyball for a substan-
tial part of her life, starting in third
grade. And despite playing for a team
across town from perennial volleyball
powerhouse Corvallis, Shortstill man-
aged to collect all-league and All-Star
honors.

"J. did kind of feel like 1 should've
been at the other school," Short said.
Robbins credited Short as being one .

of Linn-Benton's main weapons.
"She's one of the best players in the

league," Robbins praised. "She knows
volleyball. She knows the strategies,
tbe purposes, and what it takes,"
Short considers her play at the net

as her biggest strength and at the
same time recognizes what areas of
her game need improvement. ..

Sherry Short Is a two-sport athlete-."",;;;;;c"Myaefense, blocking, an passmg

By Joel Slaughter
Of The Commuter
LIon-Benton cruised in pool play,

but fell in the first round of the single
elimination Highline Cross-Over vol-
leyball Tournament in Des Moines,
Wash. last Friday and Saturday.
Linn-Benton won their pool by de-
feating Olympic 15-2, 15-5, Big Bend
15-9, 15-2; Portland 15-5, 15-3, and
Everett 15-5, 15-10.
Then,LB made a quick exitfrom the

tourney with a close 15-13, 15-13 loss
to Clark.

69~

327 SW 3rd St. Downtown 757-1983
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writer's corner
On Dating Again

It's not that I am shy
no
there was a day when I stood
. wearing nothing
except your Russian fur cap
upon my head
in midday
I turned around to face you
and ask if it matched
my own patch of fur
and you agreed with a grin
that it did
yes
it did .
and Iwas fine in my skin
and your cap
midday and all
'so you see it's not that Iam shy
no
it's just that I haven't the urge
to stand naked
in a Russian cap
with anyone other than you.

Deborah Brown

Creative
riters Wanted
The Commuter
newspaperislooking
for a few good writ-
ers. Ifyou would like
the opportunity to see your wtittng in print,
submit it to the newspaper at The Commuter
office located inthe College Center room 21O.
The commuter is a student publication of-
fering space to the best of LBCCs student
writers. Editor.


